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A little over four years ago, i returned to the shores of Lake superior on the northern tip of Michigan’s upper Peninsula to
explore the idea of making a film about the place i come from. Frustrated with how small-town America was often portrayed
in the mainstream media, i wanted to tell a story about my rural hometown that countered those stereotypes.
With no clear idea of what that story would be, i began to peruse the local newspaper (The Daily Mining Gazette) and read
about the local national Guard unit. i hadn’t even realized that a national Guard unit existed up there, so i went to one of the
unit’s monthly trainings to check it out, and that’s where i met Dominic Fredianelli. As he stood with his buddies, Dom told
me he had joined the national Guard after graduating from high school. Pointing to the group of teenaged boys around him,
he said, “these are my friends and we all joined, more or less, together.”
it was then that i knew i might have a story. in the first weeks i was filming, a narrative began to emerge about small-town
childhood friends who were making the decisions and taking the steps all of us do when we’re trying to change our situations and figure out how to make the leap to adulthood. Focusing on this crucial moment in kids’ lives and opening a window to the place and people that formed them have always been more important to me than telling a story about war.
i spent nearly two years filming Dom and his fellow national Guard members as regular 19- and 20-year-olds before they became active duty soldiers serving in Afghanistan. i also spent a lot of time with their families, friends and girlfriends. My goal
was to get to know them as people rather than soldiers. By getting to know these young men and their families and town
before they leave, we see how they all change over the following four years.
When the boys did go to war, i went with them. i also returned to Michigan several times during their deployment to show
the effect of their absence on those left behind. And i was with them when they returned from war to film their adjustment
during their first year back in civilian life. eventually, my film became a story about the war at home, how it affects families,
loved ones and communities here, and how the war continues at home when these young men return from a year in combat. But at its heart, it is still a film about growing up.
in any film in which going to war is a major plot point, it would be easy to make a political statement. But in Where Soldiers
Come From, and my other film projects as well, i am more interested in focusing on the emotional and human aspects of the
story, as well as recognizing their complexities. Many Americans, whatever their politics or feelings about war, are very far
removed from the iraq and Afghanistan wars because they don’t know anyone personally who has served in them as a soldier. i hope that my film will help viewers get to know these young men and their families, feel compassion for them and see
a bit of themselves in the people on the screen.
i know that a documentary is never completely the truth. it is always told through the filter of the director and the production/editing process. But what i strive for is to capture moments that are true, and to tell the story sincerely. By doing this, i
hope to encourage audiences to question previously held beliefs, or change their perspectives or discover a truth about
themselves. ultimately, i hope viewers connect with and learn from the people on the screen, even if these people and their
lives are very different from audience members and their experiences.
As for my own journey back home, i am grateful to have had the opportunity to get to know the place i come from all over
again, and to appreciate its beauty, complexity and people in a way i never did as a child growing up there. Mostly, i am thankful to have met and gotten to know all of the people in my film. their openness, courage and love for each other continue to
inspire me.
Heather Courtney, Director/Producer
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introduCtion

From a snowy small town in northern Michigan to the mountains of Afghanistan and back, Where Soldiers Come From
follows the four-year journey of childhood friends forever
changed by a faraway war.
A documentary about growing up, Where Soldiers Come
From offers an intimate look at some of the young men who
fight our wars and the families and town they come from.
Returning to her hometown, director Heather courtney
gains extraordinary access, following these young men as
they grow and change from teenagers stuck in their town to
23-year-old veterans facing the struggles of returning home.
enticed by $20,000 signing bonuses and college tuition support, best friends Dominic Fredianelli and cole smith join the
national Guard after graduating from their rural high school.
they persuade several of their friends to join them, and the
young men are sent to Afghanistan, where they spend their
days sweeping for roadside bombs. By the time the friends’
deployment ends, they are no longer the carefree group
they were before enlisting; Repeated bombs blowing up
around their convoys have inflicted the new silent signature
wound of the Afghan war, traumatic brain injury, and they
have all become increasingly disillusioned about their mission. the challenges really begin to surface when they return
to their families and community in Michigan and try to fit
back into their daily routines.
As an outreach tool, Where Soldiers Come From looks beyond guns and policy to examine the effect of an ongoing
war on soldiers, parents, loved ones and a whole community
when young people go off to fight. this film provides one of
the first and only available snapshots of the effects of combat from mobilization to deployment to return and reintegration.

As

the

film

chronicles

the

young

men’s

transformation from restless teenagers to soldiers looking
for roadside bombs to 23-year-old combat veterans trying
to start their lives again, it offers an intimate look at the
young Americans who fight our wars, the families and towns
they come from — and the way one faraway conflict
changes everything.
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PotentiaL PartnerS

Where Soldiers Come From is well suited for use in a va-

Where Soldiers Come From is an excellent tool for out-

riety of settings and is especially recommended for use

reach and will be of special interest to people looking to

with:

explore the following topics:

•

your local PbS station

•

afghanistan

•

Groups that have discussed previous PbS and PoV

•

College tuition/affordability

films relating to soldiers, war or coming of age,

•

Coming of age

•

military benefits

This World

•

military families

Groups focused on any of the issues listed in the

•

military service

key issues section

•

national Guard

•

high school students

•

Post-traumatic stress

•

military and veteran service organizations

•

resilience

•

First responders and care-giving professionals

•

Small town life

•

Socioeconomic class

•

traumatic brain injury (tbi)

•

Veterans

•

War

including Armadillo, Soldiers of Conscience, War
Feels Like War, The Way We Get By and Better

•

who work with veterans
•

military spouse and family groups

•

national Guard and armed Forces reserve units

•

Faith-based organizations and institutions

•

Cultural, art and historical organizations,
institutions and museums

•

Civic, fraternal and community groups

•

academic departments or student groups at
colleges, universities and high schools

•

Community organizations with a mission to
promote education and learning, such as local
libraries
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this guide is an invitation to dialogue. it is based on a belief
in the power of human connection, designed for people who
want to use Where Soldiers Come From to engage family,
friends, classmates, colleagues and communities. in contrast
to initiatives that foster debates in which participants try to
convince others that they are right, this document envisions
conversations undertaken in a spirit of openness in which
people try to understand one another and expand their
thinking by sharing viewpoints and listening actively.
the discussion prompts are intentionally crafted to help a
very wide range of audiences think more deeply about the
issues in the film. Rather than attempting to address them all,
choose one or two that best meet your needs and interests.
And be sure to leave time to consider taking action. Planning next steps can help people leave the room feeling energized

and

optimistic,

even

in

instances

when

conversations have been difficult.

Special note to Facilitators
though you may not know exactly who will attend a
particular event, you should be prepared for the possibility that the content of Where soldiers come From
may trigger traumatic memories for those who have
served in Afghanistan or directly experienced war. We
recommend that you have on hand phone numbers of
local agencies, organizations, or professionals that provide support services for people experiencing (or living
with people who have) Post-traumatic stress Disorder
(PtsD) or traumatic Brain injury (tBi).
For a list of support organizations, please see the Resources section of this guide.
For more detailed event planning and facilitation tips,
visit www.pbs.org/pov/outreach
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hancock, michigan, in the upper Peninsula

the u.S. national Guard

the upper Peninsula of Michigan is the northern of the two

Legend has it that citizens of Michigan were some of the first

major land masses that make up the state of Michigan. A

to answer President Abraham Lincoln’s call to defend the

unique and rich tapestry of dense forests, rugged waterways

union at the start of the civil War. When Michigan’s soldiers

and small towns, the u.P. (as the area is commonly called)

showed up in Washington, D.c., Lincoln is said to have ex-

contains almost one quarter of the land area of Michigan but

claimed, “thank God for Michigan.”

just 3 percent of its total population. it is bordered by the
Lower Peninsula, Wisconsin, ontario and Lake superior. Residents of the u.P. are frequently called “Yoopers” (from “u.P.ers”) and have a strong regional identity.

close to 12,000 citizens of Michigan are now members of the
Michigan national Guard, which contains an Army national
Guard and Air national Guard component. Michigan has the
15th highest number of national Guard members in the

the boys and families in Where Soldiers Come From are

country, with texas and california having the highest Guard

from the town of Hancock on the northernmost tip of the

membership with more than 20,000 each.

u.P., while filmmaker Heather courtney hails from Houghton,
a town next to Hancock. Due to Hancock’s proximity to the
Great Lakes, the average amount of snowfall in the town is
200 inches a year, more than any part of the united states
east of the Mississippi River.

the national Guard is the oldest branch of the u.s. Armed
Forces and remains the only branch of the military whose
existence is actually required by the constitution. the dual
federal/state status of the Guard (every member of the national Guard belongs to two organizations — the national

With a population of just over 4,600, Hancock sits on the

Guard of the united states and the national Guard of his or

north shore of the Portage canal, some 10 miles from Lake

her particular state) has been an important part of its struc-

superior, the largest body of fresh water in the world, and

ture and operations since its beginning and is the most fun-

just 45 miles from the northernmost tip of Michigan. Han-

damental difference between the Army national Guard and

cock was founded by the Quincy Mining company in 1859,

the Army Reserve. these two bodies comprise the reserve

during the area’s copper mining boom. the site of brass

components of the u.s. Army, as opposed to active duty sol-

foundries and mining machinery factories, the town was

diers. About 55 percent of u.s. military manpower is made

once best known for the Quincy Mine. By 2000, however,

up of active duty soldiers, with the remaining 45 percent

there were no longer any copper mines in operation and only

comprising the reserve forces (Army national Guard and

two iron mines are still in production today. though the un-

Army Reserve), often collectively called “weekend warriors.”

employment rate in the area was 11.8 percent in April 2011

there are Army Reserve forces for each of the active military

(slightly above Michigan’s 11 percent), the u.P. has seen an in-

services — the Army, navy, Marines, Air Force and coast

crease in jobs in tourism, which has since become the re-

Guard.

gion’s primary industry.

Recruited and trained locally, national Guard troops prima-

Hancock and the surrounding area (called “copper country”

rily serve communities at home or nearby in times of natural

because of the history of copper mining) have a strong

disaster or civil unrest. in the largest domestic deployment in

Finnish heritage, demonstrated in part by local Finlandia uni-

national Guard history, 50,000 troops were deployed to the

versity and the many homes with their own saunas.

Gulf states following Hurricane Katrina in 2005. At the same
time, the president has the power to “federalize” national

Sources:

Guard units, making them available for international mis-

city of Hancock.

sions. in such circumstances, guard members, who usually

http://www.cityofhancock.com/info-about.php

train for one weekend a month and two full weeks a year,

Hill, Danielle. “tourism for the Michigan upper Peninsula.” USA Today.

can be called to duty for two-year deployments. if congress

http://traveltips.usatoday.com/tourism-michigan-upper-peninsula-

declares a national emergency and a “full mobilization” hap-

38857.html

pens, guard members can be required to serve for the length

Hunts’ Guide to Michigan’s upper Peninsula.
http://hunts-upguide.com/
Where Soldiers Come From.
http://wheresoldierscomefrom.com/

of the emergency plus six additional months.
the national Guard has played a role in every major u.s. military operation abroad, including the Mexican War, World
War i and World War ii, the Korean and Vietnam Wars and
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the current wars in iraq and Afghanistan. even a decade ago,

close to the border with Pakistan — an area where hundreds

however, overseas deployment was not as common as it is

of taliban and Al Qaeda fighters are believed to be hiding.

now for national Guard members. Fewer than 100 Michigan

salerno is a main coalition hub for operations and is where

national Guard troops were deployed in 2001. that number

Dom, cole and Bodi were stationed during their deployment.

increased to more than 1,000 by 2003. in 2011, roughly 2,000

the base was named for the beachhead in salerno, italy,

Michigan-based Guard members were deployed. in all, more

where the 505th Parachute infantry Regiment landed in 1943

than 200,000 Guard troops have been mobilized for active

during operation Avalanche in World War ii — the first large-

duty overseas since september 11, 2001; at times they have

scale invasion of europe by Allied Forces. Approximately 60

made up half of all combat brigades in iraq.

years later, an italian light infantry battle group established

the wars in both iraq and Afghanistan are also the first
large-scale conflicts since the Revolutionary War that have

FoB salerno.
While at salerno, Dom, cole and Bodi spent most of their

been fought by an entirely volunteer force. of over 300 mil-

days sweeping the countryside in tanks and on foot looking

lion people in the united states, approximately 2.4 million

for improvised explosive devices (ieDs). According to the

(less than 1 percent) serve in the military.

Joint ieD Defeat organization, 80 percent of Afghan ieDs
are made using homemade explosive components, such as

Sources:

farm fertilizer and ammonium nitrate, along with wood, saw

Martin, tim. “Michigan national Guard Deployments Rise in 2011.”

blades and other everyday materials.

Detroit Free Press, october 22, 2011.
http://www.freep.com/article/20111022/neWs06/111022004/
Michigan-national-Guard-deployments-rise-2011

the latest Pentagon figures show that the number of planted
ieDs is rising. insurgents in Afghanistan planted 4,472 bombs
from May through July 2011, a 17 percent increase compared

Melnyk, Les A. “national Guard: Why so special?”

to the figure for the same three months in 2010. even with

Soldiers Magazine, August 2, 2006.

enhanced armored vehicles widely used, ieDs remain the

http://www.military.com/forums/0,15240,108361,00.html

number one cause of death among nAto troops in

Michigan Department of natural Resources.

Afghanistan and have led to a large increase in numbers of

“civil War Military Recruiting.”

troops with traumatic brain injury.

http://www.michigan.gov/dnr/0,4570,7-15354463_19313_20652_19271_19357-211660--,00.html

Sources:

national Guard.

BBc news. “italian troops attacked in Afghanistan.”

http://www.ng.mil/About/default.aspx

http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/south_asia/2863433.stm

umansky, eric. “Army Reserve vs. national Guard: What’s the

o’connor, Maura. “Rocket city, Afghanistan.” Dispatches and Published

Difference, Anyway?” slate, January 7, 2005.

Work, september 13, 2011.

http://www.slate.com/id/2112001/

http://mauraroconnor.com/2011/09/13/664/
Pincus, Walter. “ieDs killing fewer troops in Afghanistan.” The

Forward operating base Salerno

Washington Post, september 25, 2010.
http://www.washingtonpost.com/

A forward operating base (FoB) serves as both a staging

wp-dyn/content/article/2010/09/25/AR2010092502889.html

area for tactical operations and a home for soldiers. conditions and facilities at FoBs vary (some bases have more
“quality-of-life” facilities, such as coffee bars and movie theaters, than others), though most u.s. soldiers in Afghanistan
live in air-conditioned dormitory-like quarters with internet
and phone lines and contracted dining facilities.

Powell, Brent c. “Base operations section Keeps camp salerno
Functional.” Rc-east.com: official Website of combined Joint task
Force –1, september 26, 2010.
http://www.rc-east.com/en/regional-command-east-news-mainmenu401/3369-base-operations-section-keeps-camp-salerno-functional.html
u.s. Department of Defense. “Reporter’s notebook: Forward operating

With 300 acres and a population of nearly 5,000, FoB

Base Gardez ‘Feels’ Like Afghanistan.”.

salerno functions like a makeshift small town and serves as

http://www.defense.gov/news/newsarticle.aspx?id=53019

the headquarters for combined task Forces currahee, a
force comprised mostly of u.s. troops. the base is in
the province of Khost in southeastern Afghanistan,
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hidden War Wounds

2. avoiding situations that remind you of the event:
Veterans may try to avoid situations or people that
trigger memories of the traumatic event and may
even avoid talking or thinking about the event.

the current wars in Afghanistan and iraq are the longest u.s.
military operations since the Vietnam War. operation enduring Freedom/operation iraqi Freedom troops returning
from combat have experienced a wide range of psycholog-

3. Feeling numb:
Veterans may find it hard to express their feelings
and may not have positive or loving feelings toward
other people.

ical responses and mental health problems. According to the
u.s. Department of Veterans Affairs’ national center for
PtsD, many veterans experience some level of sleeplessness, anger, anxiety, irritability, unwanted memories, guilt,

4. Feeling keyed up (also called hyperarousal):
Veterans may be jittery, or always alert and on the
lookout for danger, which can cause them to become
angry or irritable suddenly or to have a hard time
concentrating.

hopelessness or feelings of isolation. the group iraq and
Afghanistan Veterans of America reports that the severity
of these symptoms varies widely among individuals, and that
a veteran’s symptoms may fluctuate over time, cropping up
several months or even years after he or she has settled back

it’s thought that by understanding traumatic stress symp-

home. if the symptoms become severe or persistent, they

toms and reactions better, veterans may be better able to

are often diagnosed as either post-traumatic stress disorder

cope with them. treatment programs include different types

(PtsD) or major depression. in addition to these psycholog-

of cognitive behavioral therapy (cBt) and a similar kind of

ical injuries, some troops who have suffered concussions

therapy called eMDR, or eye movement desensitization and

(from ieDs, for example) may be experiencing the effects of

reprocessing. According to the Department of Veterans Af-

traumatic brain injury (tBi), including mood/behavior

fairs, certain medications used to treat depression can also

changes and cognitive impairments. it is not unusual for vet-

be effective for treating PtsD. According to a 2011 study

erans to be coping with both psychological injuries and tBi,

published by the Journal of the American Medical Associa-

and the effects of these two kinds of injuries can overlap.

tion, however, drugs prescribed to treat severe post-traumatic stress symptoms for veterans are no more effective
than placebos and come with serious side effects. About one

Post-traumatic Stress disorder (PtSd)

fifth of veterans who seek treatment for post-traumatic

and Psychological injuries

stress receive a prescription for an anti-psychotic medica-

PtsD wasn’t recognized by the American Psychiatric Asso-

tion.

ciation until 1980, when troops traumatized by hand-to-hand

in recent years, the u.s. Department of Defense has encour-

combat, insurgencies and ambushes in the Vietnam War had

aged the use of “post-traumatic stress (Pts)” or combat-re-

been back on American shores for years. For some vets, the

lated stress as the preferred terminology for general

warning signs appear quickly after deployment. For others,

discussion and understanding of the combat stress re-

months or years pass before they surface.

sponse. this is part of an effort to reduce stigma among the

According to a 2008 population-based study by the RAnD

general public toward combat veterans, and to differentiate

corporation, center for Military Health Policy Research,

between normal responses to combat situations and the

nearly 20 percent of military service members who have re-

persistent symptoms that may eventually lead to a formal

turned from iraq and Afghanistan — 300,000 in all — report

diagnosis.

symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder or major de-

Please see the Resources section of this guide for a direc-

pression, yet only slightly more than half have sought treat-

tory of organizations for veterans and families coping with

ment. the disorder may include the following:

PtsD and other psychological injuries.

1.

reliving the event (also called re-experiencing
symptoms):
Bad memories of the traumatic event can come back
at any time, resulting in nightmares and flashbacks.
triggers such as a car backfiring, which sounds like
gunfire, may cause a veteran to relive events of war.

traumatic brain injury (tbi)
traumatic brain injury (tBi) is a blow or jolt to the head or a
penetrating head injury that disrupts the function of the
brain. it is not currently known how neurological trauma resulting in tBi exactly interferes with the emergence of PtsD,
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but like PtsD, traumatic brain injury is difficult to recognize,

to “trick” the first by memorizing the words they’re sup-

diagnose and treat. While the creation of mine-resistant am-

posed to recite back to the medics, in order to avoid the

bush-protected armored vehicles has saved many lives, tBis

stigma of being injured or being separated from their pla-

suffered through these blasts have become known as the

toons; reliability of results from the AnAM is no better than

new silent signature war wounds of the war in Afghanistan.

a “coin flip,” according to recent congressional testimony by

Because these explosions were at one time deadly, it is un-

Lieutenant General eric schoomaker, the u.s. Army’s top

clear what the full effects are of surviving the kind of trauma

medical official. AnAM is a computer-based tool designed

associated with uncovering ieDs.

to detect speed and accuracy of attention, memory, and

While severe tBi can leave a person almost incapacitated,
even mild tBi (mtBi) — also known as concussion — can

thinking ability.
even sophisticated cAt and MRi scans rarely show damage,

lead to symptoms, including headaches, balance problems,

though a new study at Washington university in st. Louis

hearing problems, lack of self-control, mood changes, ring-

that used a new scanning technique did show that about one

ing in the ears, problems sleeping and memory loss. Recov-

third of American troops who have suffered brain injuries

ery can take years.

from bomb blasts show immediate evidence of stretched

situations in Afghanistan and iraq ,where troops are likely to
face multiple deployments and repeated ambushes by roadside bombs or improvised explosive devices (ieDs), are especially conducive to mild tBi. out of 2 million troops who
have served in iraq and Afghanistan, more than 800,000
have had multiple deployments, many five or more. According to BrainLine.org (a multimedia project funded by the Defense and Veterans Brain injury center), approximately 80
percent of tBi diagnoses in the military are associated with
closed head injuries incurred as a result of blasting or other
activities not directly combat-related. A 2009 study published by the American Journal of Public Health documents

and damaged nerve fibers at both the front and the back of
the brain. Brain scans show that for days and even weeks
after a traumatic brain injury, the brain’s metabolism slows
down, leaving some cells starved for energy.
David Hovda, who directs the Brain injury Research center
at the university of california, Los Angeles says, “During the
time when this metabolism is altered, the brain not only is
dysfunctional, but it’s also extremely vulnerable, so that if it’s
exposed to another mild injury, which normally you’d be able
to tolerate really well, now there can be long-term devastating consequences.” Bodi suffered repeated concussions,
about 10 in all, before he was kept from going on missions.

that troops who face multiple deployments are at a 300 per-

According to nPR, brain injury experts are trying to apply

cent increased risk of several mental health outcomes.

lessons from the football field to the battlefield. Brain injury

Just how many troops are affected is hard to know. sections
of the government have released numbers ranging from
50,000 (Department of Defense) to 115,000 (the Pentagon),
while the Brain injury Association of America estimates the
number at 360,000 and RAnD corporation has suggested it
could be as high as 400,000.
contributing to the uncertainty are the facts that tBi is difficult to diagnose, and that some soldiers may be reluctant
to be diagnosed. the Pentagon found that 60 percent of the
soldiers who suffered from tBi symptoms refused help because they worried unit leaders would treat them differently,
or that the condition would prevent them from getting jobs
as police officers and firefighters after they got out of the
service.

experts say mandatory rest and evaluation are even more
important in combat because of new discoveries about the
way energy from an explosion appears to reach the brain
and cause damage. When somebody is involved in a blast,
he or she experiences impact plus blast, which makes a blast
injury different from other impact injuries, such as car accident injuries and sports injuries.
efforts have increased to stop military personnel from suffering multiple concussions. the Pentagon recently released
a new policy for the treatment of tBi, which includes a
mandatory 24-hour rest period after a blast and a complete
neurological assessment for anyone who’s had three or more
concussions. the united states congress has mandated that
military and veterans’ hospitals screen all service members
returning from combat assignments. Yet even when tBi is

the military uses two in-the-field methods to discern dam-

properly diagnosed, it is difficult to treat properly. often a

age: the Military Acute concussion evaluation, or MAce (a

soldier does not realize he or she has suffered a concussion

brief clinical exam taken immediately after an incident),

— symptoms may first surface months or years later. those

and the Automated neuropsychological Assessment

who go untreated may find their symptoms worsening over

Metrics, or AnAM. Many soldiers have learned how

time, with some patients at risk for depression, substance
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abuse, severe anxiety, obsessive-compulsive disorders,

Hale, Roland. “Review of Purple Heart Award Policy Allows Fort Riley

Alzheimer’s and suicide. in 2010, almost as many soldiers

officer to Receive Purple Heart for tBi.” www.army.mil, April 29, 2011

committed suicide as died in battle.

http://www.army.mil/article/55741/

experts polled by nPR unanimously agreed that in cases of

Hallinan, conn. “the traumatic Brain injury epidemic.” counterpunch,

lasting or severe damage, cognitive rehabilitation therapy
(cRt), which retrains patients for tasks such as counting,
cooking and memory, is an effective and helpful treatment.
cRt takes time, however, and can cost $15,000 to $50,000
per patient. Many patients are treated only with weekly therapy or with medication. According to the u.s. Department of

June 21, 2011.
http://www.counterpunch.org/2011/06/21/the-traumatic-brain-injuryepidemic/
Hamilton, Jon. “Football’s Brain injury Lessons Head to Battlefield.”
nPR, october 12, 2010
http://www.npr.org/templates/story/story.php?storyid=130436629

Defense, the majority of those with moderate to severe brain

Kiland, taylor. “What the nFL and the Military Are teaching each
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reintegration and recovery
Government response to tbi and Psychological health

After the court’s ruling, Veterans for common sense released a statement saying that recent war veterans had filed
more than 550,000 disability claims and that the Depart-

the u.s. Department of Defense and the Department of Vet-

ment of Veterans Affairs still had no plan for handling new

erans Affairs have implemented numerous programs, inter-

patients and claims. While the department has set a 120-day

ventions and other services to support veterans suffering

goal for initial processing of a disability claim, it was found

psychological health problems, including post-traumatic

that it takes, on average, 394 days for it to process a serv-

stress, depression and anxiety, as well as tBi.

ice member’s claim — and in some cases had taken several

After receiving an order from congress in 2007 to set up a

years.

national center to deal with soldiers coming home with tBi

the department’s resource request for 2012 is $132.2 billion,

and Pts, the Department of Defense established the De-

which includes almost $61.9 billion in discretionary resources

fense centers of excellence for Psychological Health and

and nearly $70.3 billion in mandatory funding. According to

traumatic Brain injury, which are meant to collaborate with

the department, this discretionary budget request repre-

the Department of Veterans Affairs, civilian agencies, com-

sents an increase of $5.9 billion, or nearly 10.6 percent, over

munity leaders, advocacy groups, experts and academic in-

the 2010 enacted level, and a 23% increase in its discre-

stitutions to expand and maximize services for veterans and

tionary budget since President Barack obama took office in

their families. the goal is to unify systems of care, from point

2009.

of injury to stateside treatment facilities. in addition, the centers of excellence undertook a campaign to encourage
“help-seeking behavior” for returning service members with

to view the full Presidential 2012 Budget and Announcement, visit http://www.whitehouse.gov/omb/.

post-traumatic stress or tBi, with a focus on building re-

For a listing of government organizations and non-govern-

silience to help facilitate recovery. According to the u.s.

ment organizations offering support services to active duty

Government Accountability office, however, the centers’

soldiers, veterans and military families, please see the Re-

mission, funding and activities have not been clearly defined

sources section of this guide.

or communicated to congress.
Both the Department of Veterans Affairs and the Department of Defense have publicly acknowledged shortcomings,
and much criticism has been directed at the two departments for inadequately supporting the needs of service
members. A november 2010 policy brief from the center for
a new American security reports that a new paradigm for
veterans’ care will require a dramatic reprioritization in the
allocation of federal funds and fundamental changes to the

resiliency: before, during and after deployment
Many government and non-government deployment and
reintegration programs have focused on building resiliency
and coping strategies for stressful situations faced during
wartime. Resiliency refers to how an individual reacts and
adapts to a traumatic event, usually bouncing back to his or
her level of functioning before the traumatic event.

relationship between the Department of Veterans Affairs

the idea of “resiliency” as related to the military is to adopt

and the Department of Defense and between these two or-

a set of positive actions and attitudes that prepare veterans

ganizations and nonprofit organizations working on similar

and families to adapt to challenging situations, establishing

issues. nonprofit organizations have been serving primarily

a “new normal” and realizing potential for growth. in the case

to interface between government agencies and service

of combat veterans, training is focused on the strengths of

members.

the soldiers — things that make soldiers better at what they

in a May 2011 decision in the case Veterans for Common
Sense v. Eric K. Shinseki, the united states court of Appeals
for the ninth circuit ruled that “unchecked incompetence”
by the Department of Veterans Affairs had led to poor mental health care and slow processing of disability claims for
veterans. the court noted that veterans had died while
waiting for the Department of Veterans Affairs to pro-

do and how they do it within a given extreme environment.
During reintegration, resiliency training is used to help veterans focus on what they want for themselves in the future,
rather than focus on their deficits and the past trauma that
occurred.
For a list of organizations offering resiliency training, please
see the Resources section of this guide.

vide health care and benefits.
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Sources:
Berglass, nancy. “America’s Duty: the imperative of a new Approach

in the film, Dom and Bodi both take advantage of the Gi Bill
and successfully enroll in college classes. cole attempts to

to Warrior and Veteran care.” center for a new American security,

take advantage of the G.i. bill to attend college, only to be

november 2010.

tripped up by a bureaucratic error at the Department of Vet-

http://www.cnas.org/files/documents/publications/cnAs_AmericasDu

erans Affairs.

ty_Berglass_0.pdf

the Department of Veterans Affairs oversees the disburse-

Dao, James. “court Backs Veterans’ complaints on Mental Health

ment of G.i. Bill money, along with all other federal benefits,

services.” The New York Times, May 11, 2011.

to the military and military families. A survey of social work-

http://atwar.blogs.nytimes.com/2011/05/11/court-backs-veterans-

ers, nurses and doctors working for the Department of Vet-

complaints-on-mental-health-services/

erans Affairs published in october 2011 found that more than

Maze, Rick.” senators Blast DoD, VA for Bad coordination. Army times,

70 percent of respondents thought the department lacked

May 18, 2011.

the staff and space to meet the needs of the growing num-

http://www.armytimes.com/news/2011/05/military-veterans-dod-va-

ber of veterans.

051811w/

More than 37 percent of the 272 respondents said they canu.s. Army Medical Department. “Resilience training.”
https://www.resilience.army.mil/

not schedule appointments in their clinics for new patients
within the 14-day standard mandated by the department, ac-

Van Dillen, thomas A. ”Resilience Related to tBi in the Military: An

cording to a copy of the survey obtained by The Washing-

overview.” Brain Injury 7, no. 3.

ton Post.

http://www.dcoe.health.mil/content/navigation/documents/bip24.pdf

the survey was requested by the u.s. senate committee on
the G.i. bill and access to Federal benefits

Veterans Affairs after a hearing in the summer of 2011 at

the original G.i. Bill (also known as the servicemen’s Read-

which veterans diagnosed with various mental health issues

justment Act of 1944) was signed into law by President

spoke of long waits for treatment that could potentially raise

Franklin D. Roosevelt on June 22, 1944. Roosevelt stated that

the risk of suicide. According to the Department of Veter-

it gave “emphatic notice to the men and women in our

ans Affairs, on average, 18 veterans commit suicide every

armed forces that the American people do not intend to let

day.

them down.”

the department has hired more than 3,500 mental health

the G.i. Bill ultimately provided veterans with new opportu-

professionals in recent years and has a staff of almost

nities and resources, such as money for education and train-

21,000, a 47 percent increase from five years ago.

ing, home loans, job-seeking assistance, unemployment relief
and improved veterans’ hospitals. By offering veterans in-

Sources:

centives to go back to school, the G.i. Bill helped to make

Buffalo News. “Much-praised G.i. Bill Began Amid controversy.” May 2,

conversion to a peacetime economy after World War ii

2009.

smooth, because not as many people were fighting for jobs.

http://blogs.buffalonews.com/inside_the_news/2009/05/much-

in 1947, veterans accounted for 49 percent of college ad-

praised-gi-bill-began-amid-controversy.html

missions. According to the Department of Veterans Affairs,

TIME. “A Brief History of: the G.i. Bill.” May 29, 2008.

by the time the original G.i. Bill ended in 1956, 7.8 million of

http://www.time.com/time/magazine/article/0,9171,1810309,00.html

16 million World War ii veterans had participated in an education or training program.

united states Department of Veterans Affairs.
http://www.gibill.va.gov/

the bill has since been revamped several times in accor-

Vogel, steve. “VA Lacks Resources to Deal with Mental Health, survey

dance with changes in educational expenses and standards

Finds.” The Washington Post, october 3, 2011.

of living. in 2008, the G.i. Bill was reworked to give veterans

http://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/va-lacks-resources-to-deal-

with active duty service on or after september 11, 2001, en-

with-mental-health-survey-finds/2011/10/03/giQAhpuJJL_story.html

hanced educational benefits and cover more educational expenses, providing a living allowance, money for books and
the ability to transfer unused educational benefits to
spouses or children.
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Immediately after the film, you may want to give people a

One way to get a discussion going is to pose a general

few quiet moments to reflect on what they have seen. If

question such as:

the mood seems tense, you can pose a general question
and give people some time to themselves to jot down or

•

who would it be and what would you ask him or her?

think about their answers before opening the discussion.
•
Unless you think participants are so uncomfortable that
they can’t engage until they have had a break, don’t encourage people to leave the room between the film and

What did you learn from this film? What insights did
it provide?

•

if a friend asked you what this film was about, what
would you tell him or her?

the discussion. If you save your break for an appropriate
moment during the discussion, you won’t lose the feeling

if you could ask anyone in the film a single question,

•

describe a moment or scene in the film that you
found particularly disturbing or moving. What was it

of the film as you begin your dialogue.

about that scene that was especially compelling for
you?

diSCuSSion PromPtS

Community and opportunities
•

Dom’s mother, sharon, points out a bulletin board with

photos of solders, saying, “this has been up since the war
started. they’re families that work here. so many people are
going through it just in this small area. so hopefully this
board will be able to come down within the next year or so.”

•

Dom says, “Right now i think all of us just feel stuck,

everyone’s striving to, like, find something, but it’s hard to
do that sometimes.” What factors lead to these young men
“feeling stuck”? consider the impact of age, gender, socioeconomic status, race, importance of family/friends and geography (especially urban/rural).

Do you think deployment affects residents of small towns

•

differently than it does those of big cities?

for the money and the fact that it’s only one weekend per

•

the young men’s families can’t control their sons’ deci-

sion to enlist, but are affected by their service nonetheless.
What sacrifices are the families asked to make?
•

Bodi says, “it’s a lot easier being here with the guys you

know. i’d rather have these guys have my back than some
guys i never grew up with because i know these guys will
never leave me behind and i’m sure they know the same
thing.” in contrast, cole’s mother says, “these boys are all so
close that if something happens to one of them, just think

Dom explains that he “joined the national Guard just

month.” How do you think voluntary enrollment would
change if economic incentives changed? Do you think the
u.s. commitment of troops in Afghanistan would change if
the country’s military went from voluntary service to a draft?
•

Bodi talks about the influence of his father’s and his

brothers’ military service on his decision to join the national
Guard, noting, “one day i can say i served, too.” What percentage of people do you think join the military because of
family legacy? Money? Patriotism?

how devastating it will be to the whole group. You know?”
What are the benefits and drawbacks of serving with friends
from home?
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miLitary SerViCe

at War

•

•

Dom seems to choose the national Guard over other

How would you characterize each young man’s atti-

service branches because it allows him to stay local and train

tude toward killing? Were you surprised in any way by any

just once a month. However, in Afghanistan and iraq, na-

of their reactions to combat? Did you see any links between

tional Guard troops have been deployed in much the same

their motives for enlisting and their reactions to their serv-

way as other military units. Do you support this role for the

ice?

national Guard? Why or why not? see Background information for more information about the role of the national
Guard.
•

What motivates these young men to enlist? From a mil-

itary perspective, does it matter if those who enlist choose
military service as a default rather than out of any particular
commitment to the military?
•

•

Bodi describes battle as “one of the most exciting

things i’ve ever done . . . it was better than any drug i’ve ever
done in my entire life.” in your view, is there a danger that
war can be addictive? if so, how could/should the united
states military treat that addiction?
•

A fellow soldier teases cole about missing his mom.

cole answers, “i do miss my mom you a**hole. she’s a great

cole, who is indifferent to the presidential election, is

person. she’s one hell of a human being.” Do you think miss-

urged by family and friends to pay attention, because voting

ing home might be seen as a sign of weakness? What would

may determine the course of the wars in iraq and

you do if you missed home in that situation?

Afghanistan. if personal connections to the military increase
civic engagement, what do you think would happen to voting rates if military service were mandatory for everyone?
Do you think that military service should be required of
every citizen? Why or why not?
•

What was your reaction to the training officer who pro-

vides the recruits with background information on “key aspects of the [Afghan] people, culture, history, economy and
government”? Why is it important for soldiers to know such
information? in your view, is the information he presents
(“Women they are generally less educated than men. Most
marry within their faith, and maintenance of reputation is
key. not sure about the before and after, but right on. Remember, Afghans are not Arabs! it’s Asia, not Middle east.
Governing bodies, the interim government is led by Hamid

•

Bodi and Dom and cole talk about difficulties sleeping

and the routine of taking Benadryl or nyquil to knock themselves out so they can get some rest. How do you think this
routine might affect them in the long term? What other activities, actions or patterns do you see in the way the soldiers cope with their situation?
•

cole says, “i always told myself i wasn’t going to join

the military. Dropped out of school, quit my job, didn’t have
any money, figured what the hell, 20 Gs? national Guard,
one weekend a month, two weeks a year, f**k, Fred’s already
there, Joseph, Manninen; lets do it. i mean i knew i’d probably have to fight at least once in six years; it’s pretty obvious
since we’re at war. Just figured, f**k it. Might as well do
something with my life. You know? idiot!” Why does cole regret his decision?

Karzai is the president, couple years old so it may be somebody else now, may be a different president . . . i’m sorry? is
it still him? okay right on! same guy then.”) adequate and/or
correct? At the end of his presentation he asks for questions. What questions would you have?

•

Dom says that being in Afghanistan and seeing the

dreams of the kids there increased his sense of compassion.
He reads from a letter, “Before i got to Afghanistan i knew
about compassion, but never really felt it or looked into it . .
. i had not witnessed something like this and i believe very

•

Dom uses his art to bring the boys together as they

prepare to leave. How would you describe the differences
and similarities in the ways that the boys and their families
and friends prepare for this deployment? Are their efforts
healthy or effective? Do you think it is possible to prepare for
a deployment to war? What issues are the families and the
boys thinking about as the day of the deployment draws
closer?

few people have.” in contrast, after being blown up 10 times,
Bodi says that he has “learned to hate the people of
Afghanistan and the country of Afghanistan. that’s true. i
hate everybody here, i hate everything about it. i hate the
way they smell, the way they look, the way they talk, the way
they dress, the way they think. i don’t like them. i’m a racist
American now because of this war, and that is a true statement. i’m sorry, but i just, judge me all you want, America, i
don’t give a f**k, because i really just do not like them at all.”
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What do you think accounts for the differences in Dom’s and
Bodi’s reactions?
•

baCk home
•

What do cole, Dom, and Bodi worry about in terms of

Bodi says, “i never hated anybody until i joined the

going home? How does this differ from what they worried

army. And deployments make it worse. i hate more things

about before deployment? How have their experiences as

and people now than i ever did in my entire life. i am . . . i am

soldiers influenced their goals and priorities?

stuck here. My soul is trapped in this sh*t box place of a
country.” How did Bodi’s experience of military service breed
hatred? How would you help him reconcile his feelings?
•

•

What did you learn from the film about the ways in

which traumatic brain injury (tBi) and post-traumatic stress
(Pts) can manifest in veterans’ daily lives? How do such

How would you describe the difference in attitude and

combat-related injuries influence ongoing relationships with

perspective at the beginning of their deployment, during

family and friends? How would you describe someone suf-

their missions and as they prepare to return home? What are

fering from tBi or Pts? Do you think the families of the sol-

the main factors that impact their experiences at war? How

diers in the film are aware of the issues and symptoms?

do they cope during the deployment individually and as a
group? Which of their actions help or hurt? Do their relationship with their families change? For better or worse?
Why?

•

Dom describes trying to readjust, saying, “once a per-

son’s back from war, everyone just goes back to their lives
and then we all just start trying to figure out our own . . . And
it’s tough to try and tell people that i’m an anti-social nut-

reaSonS For War

case that doesn’t want to go anywhere. You don’t want peo-

•

Dom asks, “What is the point of all this? Who am i fight-

ple to know that. You want to find out for yourself why

ing a war for?” How would his government answer him? How

you’re like that and then deal with it. People don’t want to

about his commander? How would you answer him?

talk about it. i mean, we don’t even talk about it with each
other.” How is Dom’s experience similar to or different from

•

Dom reflects on his job, saying, “i guess when we find

ieDs it’s important. But i think they’re more targeting us. so

the experiences of veterans you know, have known or have
heard about?

i just feel that if we weren’t here, that it wouldn’t be that
much of a threat.” Do you think Dom is correct? if so, should

•

that factor into the decision to withdraw from Afghanistan?

thrown into a situation, then thrown back home. i mean, its

Dom reflects, “i mean we were a bunch of college kids

Why or why not?

going to take years of understanding.” What can the military, families, friends and communities do to help returning

•

Dom describes his understanding of the way the tal-

soldiers achieve that “understanding”?

iban works “i mean, these people farm and take care of their
families, barely have any money, and then maybe a taliban

•

guy will come in and give them a bunch of ieDs and tell them

comment that he would “rather just be back in Afghanistan,

if you were his friend, how would you respond to his

to put them in the road or they’re going to kill his family or

life is easier. All you’ve got to worry about is getting shot at

he’s not going to get the money ,so he’s going to put them

and blown up”?

in the road.” What did you learn from the film that gave you

•

insight into Afghanistan and/or the war there?

related to his life, to bring himself back to normal.” in what

Dom’s art teacher assigns him a “flexible project that

Bodi says, “As long as they’re making profit, they don’t

ways can art help in the healing process? What could you

care that people are dying, it’s cool. Money is more impor-

do in your community to facilitate public art projects de-

•

tant . . . Hey, man, we’ll give you free education, 15,000 dol-

signed to heal? What other projects do you think might be

lars. How old are you? 17? 18? that’s a lot of money, ain’t it?

helpful for veterans? For their families?

oh yeah, baby. You watch World War ii movies and you

•

want to be all fucking heroic like them. And you come here

tend college, only to be tripped up by a bureaucratic error.

cole attempts to take advantage of the G.i. Bill to at-

and you realize that its all a bunch of bullshit.” to whom is

if officials said that such problems could be fixed by provid-

Bodi referring when he says “they” are making a profit? Do

ing more resources to the Department of Veterans Affairs,

you think Bodi’s injuries play a part in his views? Do you

would you support a tax increase to provide the necessary

agree that the war is being fought for money? Why or

budget? Why or why not? in general, do you think the coun-

why not? What role does money play in the war in

try is providing adequate support to returning veterans like

Afghanistan?
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Dom, Bodi, and cole? if not, what else could or should be

down the road. Because it’s not over.” Do you think that

done and how should it be funded?

Dom will find a way to live “happily ever after” or figure out

•

Military recruiters sometimes present service as a step-

ping stone to a productive future, offering discipline, training

a way to bring closure to his experience in Afghanistan?
Why or why not?

and funds for college. in your view, on balance, did Dom,

•

cole and Bodi’s military service do more to point them to-

comed as heroes. Do you consider them heroes? Why or

When the unit first returns home, its members are wel-

ward a productive future or more to derail their journey into

why not? Do you think they think of themselves as heroes?

adulthood? Do you think their experiences are typical of
those serving in the military? Are their attitudes and experiences similar to those of other veterans you know?
•

additional media literacy questions are available at:

Dom says, “that’s what’s hard about the whole thing is,

www.pbs.org/pov/educators/media-literacy.php

you want to be like, ‘oh, Dominic lived happily ever.’ i mean
i think that’s something that’s going to be figured out years

takinG aCtion
•

Host a screening of Where Soldiers Come From as

part of a Veterans Day observance. use the opportunity to

•

Host a debate about the pros and cons of using na-

tional Guard units for regular and repeated deployment

raise awareness of local agencies and organizations that

overseas. include a discussion of the differences between

support returning soldiers and their families.

national Guard service and service in other branches of the

•

Host a panel discussion with veterans of different eras

military in terms of pay, benefits and requirements.

of service and combat experience to discuss the utilization

•

of an all-volunteer force and its effects versus other military

port, response and resources for families of military veter-

Host a caregiver summit to discuss community sup-

service options used in previous wars, such as the Vietnam

ans and those wounded in war.

War. compare and contrast the experience of soldiers returning after Vietnam with the experience of soldiers returning from Afghanistan and iraq.
•

Arrange to correspond with and/or send care pack-

ages to troops serving in Afghanistan.
•

convene a panel to discuss the relationship between

economic status and military enlistment.
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FILM-RELATED WEB SITES

What’s Your POV?

WHERE SOLDIERS COME FROM

Share your thoughts about Where Soldiers Come From

http://wheresoldierscomefrom.com/

by posting a comment on the POV Blog
Visit the filmmaker’s website to learn more about the film,

www.pbs.org/pov/blog or send an email to pbs@pov.org.

the filmmaker and upcoming screening events.

Original Online Content on
POV Interactive (www.pbs.org/pov)

COMFORT FOR AMERICA'S UnIFORMED SERVICES
http://www.realwarriors.net/go/1118

PoV’s Where Soldiers Come From companion website
to further enhance the broadcast, PoV has produced an
interactive website to enable viewers to explore the film in
greater depth. the Where Soldiers Come From website —
www.pbs.org/pov/wheresoldierscomefrom — offers a
streaming video trailer for the film; an interview with

comfort for America’s uniformed
services, a nonprofit organization
founded by four West Point graduates and their wives, provides relaxation

and

members

of

recreation
the

u.s.

to

Armed

Forces recuperating from wounds and injuries suffered in

filmmaker Heather courtney; a list of related websites,
articles and books; a downloadable discussion guide; and
special features, including a photo gallery, demographic
and geographic information about u.s. soldiers, ways to
help soldiers and veterans and their families and much
more. in addition, the film will be available for streaming in
its entirety from Friday, november 11 through sunday,
December 11. it will be available as a sneak preview on the
PBs iPhone and iPad apps as of Friday, november 4.

iraq and Afghanistan. All the group’s programs — a digital
entertainment library, massage and Reiki programs, sunday
brunches and picnics, Fisher House dinners, gift packs and
live broadcasts of sporting events — take place in residential
outpatient facilities located on military medical campuses;
this deliberate proximity is designed to reduce the isolation
and depression that often accompanies severe injury by creating opportunities for wounded military to interact with one
another and with volunteers from the wider community.
COnnECTED WARRIORS

reSourCeS For aCtiVe SoLdierS,
VeteranS, miLitary FamiLieS &
PraCtitionerS

http://www.theconnectedwarriors.org/
connected Warriors is a charitable organization whose mission is to teach proven
yoga techniques to military veterans and

Psychological health

their families through a nationwide network of volunteer teachers. the organiza-

AFTERDEPLOYMEnT.ORg

tion currently offers classes at local yoga

http://www.afterdeployment.org/

studios, vet centers run by the Department of Veterans Afthis mental well-

fairs and other donated spaces. Future plans include estab-

ness

lishing yoga teaching and retreat centers for military

resource

supports
members,

service

veterans around the country.

their

families and veterans in handling common post-deployment
challenges. this online community provides self-care solutions targeting post-traumatic stress, depression and other
behavioral health challenges.
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FRED FRIEnDLY SEMInARS

HORSES HEALIng HEROES

http://www.fredfriendly.org/

http://www.horseshealingheroes.org/

For more than 25 years, televised Fred

Horses Healing

Friendly seminars have added a unique di-

Heroes

mension to public affairs programming on

equine-assisted

utilizes

PBs. exploring urgent social and public

psychotherapy

policy issues, the seminars invite PBs view-

to combat the damaging effects traumatic events can have

ers to struggle with gripping dilemmas

on an individual's life. the organization uses its Release,

drawn from real scenarios facing Americans and determine

Readjust and Reconnect program to help service members

what their own choices would be if faced with these chal-

and veterans — as well as police officers, firefighters, prison

lenges. today, the Fred Friendly seminars are creating a

guards and children — suffering from post-traumatic stress

multimedia platform, MINDS ON THE EDGE: Facing Mental

disorder to begin the process of healing by overcoming their

Illness, to carry the legacy of this distinguished television for-

fears and building confidence.

mat into the digital future.
PROFESSIOnAL ASSOCIATIOn OF THERAPEUTIC
HIDDEn WOUnDS

HORSEMAnSHIP InTERnATIOnAL

http://hiddenwounds.org/

http://www.pathintl.org/

the mission of Hidden Wounds

Professional Association of ther-

is to provide peace of mind and

apeutic Horsemanship interna-

comfort through counseling to

tional changes and enriches lives

military personnel coping with

by

combat stress injuries, such as

equine-assisted

promoting

excellence
activities

in
and

post-traumatic stress disorder,

therapies. the organization helps

traumatic brain injury and other psychological post-war con-

and supports more than 42,000

cerns. the organization serves as a liaison between coun-

men, women and children with special needs each year

selors and veterans, as well as their families, to help dispel

through a variety of programs. specifically, the Horses for

fear, reduce the stigma and help veterans overcome emo-

Heroes program helps military service members and veter-

tional and psychological challenges.

ans overcome physical, mental and psychological wounds
by promoting healing through equine-assisted therapies.

HOME FROnT HEARTS
http://www.homefronthearts.org/
the mission of Home Front

REAL WARRIORS CAMPAIgn
http://www.realwarriors.net/

Hearts is to serve the families

the Real Warriors

that serve the united states

campaign is an

by providing them with sup-

initiative launched

port and resources, increasing public awareness of their

by

the

Defense

struggles and sacrifices and engaging both individuals and

centers of excellence for Psychological Health and trau-

businesses in building communities that are responsive to

matic Brain injury to promote the processes of building re-

their needs. When service members deploy, spouses are left

silience, facilitating recovery and supporting reintegration of

juggling children, work, school and household responsibili-

returning service members, veterans and their families. the

ties, and they must address whatever else needs doing in the

Real Warriors campaign combats the stigma associated

absence of their loved ones. Home Front Hearts is commit-

with seeking psychological health care and treatment and

ted to making sure that military families have access to the

encourages service members to increase their awareness

“military friendly” resources that will best serve their needs.

and use of these resources.
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traumatic brain injury

DVBIC-CHARLOTTESVILLE
REHABILITATIOn PROgRAMS

AMERICAn VETERAnS WITH BRAIn InjURIES

http://www.dvbic.org/

http://www.avbi.org/index.html

DVBic-charlottesville

Rehabilitation

this group provides a peer chat room

Programs, in charlottesville, Virginia,

and forum for American service mem-

provides a community integrated brain

bers and veterans, as well as for fam-

injury rehabilitation program, compre-

ily members and caregivers. Both the

hensive evaluation, outpatient therapy

forum and chat room are interactive

clinic, vocational training and innova-

and designed for participants to ask

tive community re-entry services for

questions, get information and share personal experiences

military and civilians with brain injury. DVBic-charlottesville

with others.

is a national leader in developing treatment modules for
community reintegration and evolving use of technology

BRAIn InjURY ASSOCIATIOn OF AMERICA (BIAA)
http://www.biausa.org/

aids. its experienced rehabilitation team and scientific
agenda promote optimal treatment.

the Brain injury Association
of America was founded in
1980. its mission is “creating a
better future through brain injury prevention, research, education and advocacy.” the organization’s website offers extensive resources and links to
related websites.

DVBIC-johnstown
DVBic-Johnstown is the combination of multiple sites in
Johnstown, Pennsylvania. these sites include a community
re-entry program and an outpatient clinic. DVBic-Johnstown is committed to improving the lives of military personnel and veterans with traumatic brain injuries by
maximizing independence and facilitating re-entry into family and community life. treatment programs are client-cen-

BRAInLInE.ORg

tered and family-centered, transdisciplinary and innovative.

http://www.brainline.org/
BrainLine.org is a national

THE jOURnEY HOME

multimedia project offering

http://www.traumaticbraininjuryatoz.org/

information and resources for

the

preventing, treating and living
with tBi. BrainLine.org is a service of WetA, the public tel-

administered by

evision and radio station in Washington, D.c., and is funded

the center of

by the Defense and Veterans Brain injury center through a
contract with the Henry M. Jackson Foundation.
BRAIn TRAUMA FOUnDATIOn
http://www.braintrauma.org/

Journey

Home website,

excellence

for

Medical Multimedia, provides an informative and sensitive
exploration of tBi, including information for patients, family
members and caregivers. topics include types and symptoms of brain injury, tBi treatment and recovery and helpful

the Brain trauma Foundation is dedi-

insights about the potential long-term effects of brain injury.

cated to improving the outcomes for

Animation is used to help patients clearly understand the

traumatic brain injury patients world-

brain and the results of injuries to different parts of the brain.

wide by developing best practices

survivors and their caregivers share courageous stories

guidelines, conducting clinical research and educating med-

about their own experiences, providing down-to-earth facts

ical professionals and consumers. its efforts also focus on

along with inspiration and hope.

public education aimed at increasing awareness and understanding of the symptoms of a concussion. the group’s goal
is to better educate coaches, nurses, athletes, parents and
all citizens about the importance of recognizing concussions and taking the appropriate steps to ensure
people receive appropriate care.
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nATIOnAL ASSOCIATIOn OF STATE HEAD InjURY

military Families

ADMInISTRATORS (nASHIA)
AMERICAn gOLD STAR MOTHERS

http://www.nashia.org/
the national Association of
state Head injury Administra-

http://www.goldstarmoms.com/
shortly after World War i, American Gold

tors (nAsHiA) is a nonprofit or-

star Mothers inc. was formed in the

ganization created by state

united states to provide support for

government employees admin-

mothers who had lost sons or daughters

istering public programs for individuals with traumatic brain

in the war. it was customary for families

injury and their families. nAsHiA assists state governments

of servicemen to hang banners bearing

in promoting partnerships and building systems to meet the

stars in the windows of their homes.

needs of individuals with brain injury. nAsHiA provides information on state contacts, public programs and resources
within states; hosts a website containing materials and in-

ARMY WIFE nETWORk
http://www.armywifenetwork.com/

formation; sponsors an annual national conference; provides

Army Wife network provides in-

training through webcasts and radiocasts; monitors state

teractive empowerment with the

and federal public policies and legislation; and advocates for

Army Wife talk Radio podcast,

public policies and funding to assist states in better meet-

live chat feature, columns, the

ing the needs of individuals with traumatic brain injury and

Loving a soldier blog, message

their families.

boards, military shopping links, a
resource database and social media galore. the group’s

nATIOnAL CEnTER FOR InjURY PREVEnTIOn

Field exercise™ events are a grassroots seminar series de-

AnD COnTROL (nCICP)

signed to rejuvenate military spouses.

http://www.cdc.gov/injury/index.html
national center for injury Prevention
and control (ncicP), at the centers for
Disease control and Prevention, sup-

ASSOCIATIOn OF THE UnITED STATES ARMY:
FAMILY PROgRAMS
http://www.ausa.org/Pages/default.aspx

ports data collection and follow-up

the Association of the united states

studies in more than 15 states to track

Army’s Family Programs directorate is

and monitor tBi in the united states, link people with tBi to

dedicated to providing Army families

information about services and find ways to prevent tBi-re-

with information and resources to help

lated disabilities. the center’s website offers fact sheets

them manage the challenges of military

about traumatic brain injury, including information on the

life. the organization also works to ad-

problem, consequences, causes, cost, groups at risk, collab-

dress Army family concerns through its legislative efforts

orating organizations and references.

and by being active on a number of Department of Defense
and Department of the Army councils and working groups.

nATIOnAL InSTITUTE OF nEUROLOgICAL DISORDERS
AnD STROkE

BLUE STAR FAMILIES

http://www.ninds.nih.gov/disorders/tbi/tbi.htm

http://www.bluestarfam.org/

created in 1950, the national institute

Blue star Families provides on-

of neurological Disorders and stroke

line and physical chapter-based

aims to reduce the burden of neuro-

communities by serving as a

logical disease — found in every age

bridge between families and

group, every segment of society and all

support and service organizations that help make military

over the world. the group’s tBi information page includes

life more sustainable through outreach and involvement with

extensive resources and links to related websites.

national and local organizations, civilian communities and
government entities.
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BLUE STAR MOTHERS OF AMERICA, InC.

SESAME WORkSHOP

http://www.bluestarmothers.org/

www.SesameStreetFamilyConnections.org

Blue star Mothers of America, inc. is a

sesame Workshop’s talk, Listen, con-

non-partisan, non-political organization

nect initiative uses the friendly and fa-

that believes the military represents all

miliar Muppet characters to provide

aspects of the united states, so it at-

resources for military families with

tempts to do so as well. Blue star Moth-

young children coping with issues re-

ers of America comprises mothers who

lated to deployments, changes from combat-related injuries

now have, or have had, children honorably serving in the mil-

or the death of a parent. on www.sesamestreetFamilycon-

itary. it is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) veterans service organization.

nections.org there are extensive video and print resources
on these topics, as well as child-friendly tools that can be

gOLD STAR WIVES OF AMERICA, InC.

used to create a family network and stay connected.

http://www.goldstarwives.org/
Gold star Wives of America, inc. is an organization made up of widows and wid-

SOLDIER'S HEART
http://www.soldiersheart.net/

owers whose spouses died while on

soldier’s Heart has created a

active duty in the military services, or as

comprehensive model to address

the result of service-connected causes.

the emotional, moral and spiritual

through its advocacy and programs,

needs of veterans, their families

Gold star Wives of America works to

and communities. By creating a network of community

provide service, support and friendship to its members and

based services, soldier’s Heart seeks to facilitate a healthier

fellow widows and widowers around the country.

and more successful reintegration for veterans. in addition to
providing direct services, soldier’s Heart helps educate com-

MILITARY CHILD EDUCATIOn COALITIOn

munities on how to start support services for veterans and

http://www.militarychild.org/

their families and conducts seminars to train other profes-

the Military child education coalition

sionals in the unique needs of veterans.

works to ensure that quality educational
opportunities are available for all mili-

STRATEgIC OUTREACH TO FAMILIES

tary-connected children affected by

OF ALL RESERVISTS

mobility, family separation and transi-

http://www.sofarusa.org/

tion. the Military child education coali-

strategic

tion performs research, develops resources, conducts

to

Families of All Reservists is

professional institutes and conferences and publishes resources for all constituencies.

outreach

a nonprofit mental health
organization that provides free support, therapy and preventive services to the extended family of national Guard

nATIOnAL MILITARY FAMILY ASSOCIATIOn (nMFA)
http://www.militaryfamily.org/

and Reservists who have served or are serving in operation
enduring Freedom and operation iraqi Freedom.

the national Military Family Association (nMFA) educates military fam-

TALkIng WITH HEROES

ilies concerning their rights, benefits

http://talkingwithheroes.com/

and services available to them and

talking With Heroes gives military personnel

the issues that affect their lives. nMFA provides resources

an opportunity to share their stories of service

and programs to educate the public, the military community

with people back home. the talking With He-

and congress on the rights and benefits of military families

roes team interviews service members in iraq

and to advocate an equitable quality of life for those fam-

and Afghanistan, as well as gold star mothers

ilies. nMFA sponsors operation Purple camps for chil-

and fathers, military wives, wounded warriors and veterans

dren of deployed service members in many u.s.
military communities around the world.

to collect stories of hope and progress. the team produces
a weekly radio program and numerous video segments.
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education assistance
(Scholarships & Grants)

UnITED SERVICES ORgAnIzATIOn (USO)
http://www.uso.org/
Millions of times each year at thousands
of locations around the world, the united
services organization (uso) lifts the spir-

FISHER HOUSE PROgRAMS
http://www.militaryscholar.org/

its of troops and their families. A non-

in recognition of the contribution of

profit, congressionally chartered, private

military families, Fisher House Founda-

organization, the uso relies on the generosity of individu-

tion offers scholarships for military

als, organizations and corporations to support its activities.

spouses and children

the uso is not part of the u.s. government, but it is recognized by the Department of Defense and congress, as well
as the president, who serves as its honorary chairman.

FOLDS OF HOnOR FOUnDATIOn
http://www.foldsofhonor.org/
the Folds of Honor Foundation

housing assistance

provides post-secondary eduCHALLEngE AMERICA

cational scholarships for children and spouses of military

http://www.challengeamerica.com/resource-directory
challenge

America

service members killed or dis-

provides

abled while serving.

support to returning service
members and their families by
connecting them to services in
their communities that help ease the transition from the battlefield to the home front. the organization also supports the

gI BILL
http://www.gibill.va.gov/
the Gi Bill provides many educational benefits for veterans

development of recreational, occupational and housing pro-

and their families. see the Background section of this guide

grams to better serve wounded service members in their

for more information on the Gi Bill.

home communities.

nATIOnAL RESOURCE DIRECTORY
http://m.nationalresourcedirectory.gov/

Legal assistance

the national Resource Directory

SWORDS TO PLOWSHARES

is an online part-

http://www.swords-to-plowshares.org/

nership of “shared care” that provides information on, and

swords to Plowshares has an iraq

access to, services and resources for wounded, ill and injured

Veteran Project that provides a free

service members and veterans, their families and families of

legal representation for VA claims

the fallen and those who support them in every aspect, from

and military discharge reviews, as

recovery and rehabilitation to community reintegration. it is

well as social services and benefits

maintained by the Departments of Defense, Labor and Vet-

counseling. services are available to all Global War on terror

erans Affairs. the information in the directory is drawn from

veterans, former active duty servicemembers, Guard or Re-

federal, state and local governmental agencies; veteran serv-

serve, with any type of discharge.

ice and benefit organizations; nonprofit community-based
and faith-based organizations; academic institutions, pro-

THE nATIOnAL VETERAnS LEgAL SERVICES PROgRAM

fessional associations and philanthropic organizations.

http://www.nvlsp.org/
nVLsP assists oiF/oeF active duty and servicemembers

and

veterans

with

disability discharge issues or with obtaining VA
benefits.
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General Support For Veterans

ARMED SERVICES YMCA
www.asymca.org/

AMERICA'S HEROES AT WORk

the Armed services YMcA is the

http://www.americasheroesatwork.gov/

preeminent social services provider

this initiative from the u.s. De-

of resiliency programs to junior en-

partment of Labor focuses on

listed men, women and their fami-

the employment challenges of

lies. through its network of branches and YMcA affiliates

returning service members living

across the country, the organization partners with nonprof-

with tBi and/or PtsD.

its and foundations serving service members and their families. it also offers essential programs, such as child care,

AMERICAn LEgIOn

hospital assistance, spouse support services, food services,

http://www.legion.org/

computer training classes, health and wellness services and

the American Legion was chartered and

holiday meals. in 2009 alone, more than 9,400 individuals

incorporated by congress in 1919 as a pa-

nationwide donated more than 169,000 hours of service in

triotic veterans’ organization devoted to

support of the organization.

mutual helpfulness. it is the nation’s
largest veterans service organization,
committed to mentoring and sponsoring

COALITIOn FOR IRAq + AFgHAnISTAn VETERAnS
http://coalitionforveterans.org/ciav/home/

youth programs in communities, advocating patriotism and

the

honor and promoting strong national security.

Afghanistan Veterans is a na-

coalition

for

iraq

+

tional non-partisan partnership
AMERICAn PAIn FOUnDATIOn

of organizations committed to

http://www.painfoundation.org/

working with and on behalf of

the American Pain Foundation

all military personnel, veterans,

works to improve the quality of

families, survivors and providers to strengthen the existing

life for people with pain by rais-

system of care and support for all those affected by the wars

ing public awareness, providing

in iraq and Afghanistan. comprising more than 52 agencies

practical information, promot-

throughout the nation, the coalition for iraq + Afghanistan

ing research and advocating to increase access to effective

Veterans serves myriad needs associated with deployment,

pain management. through its advocacy and support, the

including employment and legal services, scholarships and

American Pain Foundation aims to provide practical, up-to-

financial assistance, post-traumatic stress disorder and trau-

date, scientifically sound information about pain and pain

matic brain injury services and programs for military fami-

management.

lies and surviving loved ones.

AMERICAn RED CROSS

IRAq AnD AFgHAnISTAn VETERAnS OF AMERICA

http://www.redcross.org/

http://iava.org/
the American Red cross service

iAVA is a 21st century veter-

to the Armed Forces division

ans’ organization dedicated

provides around the clock hu-

to standing with the 2.3 mil-

manitarian support to service

lion veterans of iraq and

members, veterans and their families worldwide. Programs

Afghanistan from their first

include emergency communications, support to military and

day home through the rest

veteran medical care facilities and social services to families,

of their lives. in just the last year, iAVA has connected hun-

including two mental health support courses.

dreds of veterans with employers, helped over 10,000 go to
college on the new Gi Bill, and provided mental health support to over 50,000.
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IRAq VETERAnS AgAInST THE WAR

REMInD.ORg

http://ivaw.org/

http://remind.org
Members of this advocacy or-

this arm of the Bob Woodruff Foundation ed-

ganization explain why they op-

ucates the public about the needs of injured

pose the wars in iraq and

service members, veterans and their families

Afghanistan and call for imme-

as they reintegrate into their communities and

diate withdrawal of troops.

empowers people everywhere to take action.

MILITARY OFFICERS ASSOCIATIOn OF AMERICA

STUDEnT VETERAnS OF AMERICA

http://www.moaa.org/

http://www.studentveterans.org/
the Military officers Associ-

student Veterans of America is a coali-

ation of America is the na-

tion of student veteran groups from col-

tion’s largest association of

lege campuses across the united states.

active duty, national Guard, Reserve, retired and former mil-

Founded in January 2008, student Vet-

itary officers and their families and survivors, and is the

erans of America works to develop new

fourth largest veterans’ association in the country, with more

student groups, coordinate between ex-

than 370,000 members. the association promotes a strong

isting student groups and advocate on behalf of student vet-

national defense by advocating equitable treatment of those

erans at the local, state and national level.

who serve and have served their country in uniform.
WOUnDED WARRIOR PROjECT
nATIOnAL VETERAnS FOUnDATIOn
http://www.nvf.org/

http://www.woundedwarriorproject.org/
the vision of the Wounded Warrior Proj-

the mission of the national Vet-

ect is to foster the most successful, well-

erans Foundation is to serve the

adjusted generation of wounded warriors

crisis management, information

in the history of the united states. the

and referral needs of all u.s. vet-

project’s programs are structured to nur-

erans and their families through
management and operation of

ture the mind and body and encourage
economic empowerment and engagement.

the nation’s only toll-free helpline for all veterans and their
families. the foundation has a new program dedicated to the

POV. "REgARDIng WAR."

tBi issues of military personnel.

http://www.pbs.org/pov/regardingwar/
this 2010 blog features posts by sol-

nOT ALOnE

diers, veterans and journalists who have

http://www.notalone.com

had

“boots

on

the

ground”

in

not Alone provides no-cost pro-

Afghanistan and iraq. the site also in-

grams and services to service

cludes links to organizations serving

members and families impacted

veterans and military families.

by combat stress and PtsD. At
not Alone.com, members can par-

U.S. DEPARTMEnT OF DEFEnSE

ticipate in online group sessions,

http://www.defense.gov/

workshops and training. topics of

the Department of Defense provides employment opportu-

discussion center around the is-

nities for disabled men and women who honorably served

sues service members, veterans and families face every day

on behalf of their country. As the largest federal employer of

when dealing with life after war. not Alone provides faceto-face counseling, as well as a 24-hour crisis line.

veterans, it is committed to providing every disabled veteran who wants to serve the country as a civil servant the
opportunity to do so.
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U.S. DEPARTMEnT OF VETERAnS AFFAIRS

satisfy their needs, identify academic programs that interest
them and easily find employers seeking their valuable skills,

http://www.va.gov/
the goal of this government department is to provide excellence in patient care, veterans’ benefits and customer satisfaction. their mission is to provide primary care,
specialized care and related medical and social support services.

while enabling improvements in the service provider sector
through metrics and collaboration.
TRICARE
http://www.tricare.mil/
tRicARe is the united states military’s healthcare plan for military

healthcare

personnel, military retirees and
their beneficiaries.

DEPLOYMEnT HEALTH CLInICAL CEnTER
http://www.pdhealth.mil/TBI.asp#fam
Deployment Health clinical center
launched its website in 2001 to assist
busy clinicians in the delivery of postdeployment health care. it represents a
comprehensive source of deploymentrelated health information for both
healthcare providers and service members, veterans and
family members.

Financial assistance
FREE TAx PREPARATIOn FOR VETERAnS AnD
SERVICE MEMBERS
http://turbotax.intuit.com/taxfreedom/
turbo tax online has a page that offers free federal and state
e-filing for veterans and servicemembers.
RESERVE AID

DISABLED AMERICAn VETERAnS

http://iava.org/resources/category/10

http://www.dav.org/

Reserve Aid is a 501(c)(3)
For 90 years, Disabled Ameri-

nonprofit organization com-

can Veterans has been dedi-

mitted to providing financial

cated to building better lives for

support to the families of

disabled veterans and their fam-

Reserve service Members from all services, who have been

ilies. By providing free claims

called to active duty and are experiencing financial difficulty.

representation before the Department of Veterans Affairs,
the organization has helped approximately 250,000 veterans receive the benefits they have earned. Disabled Ameri-

OPERATIOn HOMEFROnT
http://www.operationhomefront.net/

can Veterans also provides a voice for disabled veterans and

operation Homefront provides

their families in Washington, D.c., and works with lawmakers

emergency financial assistance

to ensure that the united states honors its obligations to

and other support to the fami-

those who have served and sacrificed. As part of its com-

lies of service members and

mitment to service, the organization maintains a nationwide

those wounded on duty. the or-

network of volunteers, who provide free transportation for

ganization provides direct services,

sick and disabled veterans to and from veterans’ facilities.

including

food,

home

repairs and furniture, as well as counseling and recovery supWARRIOR gATEWAY

port to alleviate any financial burdens borne by military fam-

http://www.warriorgateway.org/

ilies or individuals. operation Homefront currently provides

the Warrior Gateway program has

services across the nation through 23 chapters serving 32

been designed to promote easier

states.

reintegration into home communities. it serves as a trusted, reliable
and free resource that members of the military community can use to locate service organizations that
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Vocational & employment assistance

MILITARY TO MEDICInE
http://www.militarytomedicine.org/

AMERICA'S HEROES AT WORk

Military to Medicine offers

http://www.americasheroesatwork.gov/

state-of-the-art

this initiative from the u.s. De-

career

preparation and assessment

partment of Labor focuses on

to help facilitate careers in

the employment challenges of

health care for military veterans and their families. Military

returning service members liv-

to Medicine’s network of hospital employer partners reaches

ing with tBi and/or PtsD.

across the country and to countries around the world. A
dedicated staff of veterans and military spouses provides

ARMED FORCES FOUnDATIOn

coaching and support and referral to resources for those

http://www.armedforcesfoundation.org/

who may be struggling with reintegration. Military to Medi-

the Armed Forces Foundation pro-

cine also offers a no-cost assessment that measures cogni-

vides comfort and solace to members

tive ability, which can aid in identifying lingering damage

of the military community in the form

from combat-related stress and brain injury.

of financial support, career counseling,
housing assistance and recreational
therapy programs. Programs offered

OPERATIOn WARFIgHTER
http://www.militaryhomefront.dod.mil

include a family assistance program and traumatic brain in-

the Department of Defense is sponsor-

jury outreach programs. Armed Forces Foundation pro-

ing operation Warfighter, a temporary

grams are available to service members, veterans, members

assignment/internship

of the national Guard and Reserve and their families.

program

for

service members who are convalescing
at military treatment facilities in the na-

COMPUTER/ELECTROnIC ACCOMMODATIOnS

tional capital region.

PROgRAM
PROjECT: RETURn TO WORk

http://www.cap.mil/
this program provides as-

http://www.return2work.org/

and

Project: Return to

services to wounded serv-

Work, a nonprofit

ice members in their reha-

organization estab-

sistive

technology

bilitation process and employment search. Accommodations

lished in 1998, pro-

are available for service members with injuries ranging from

vides personalized

vision/hearing loss, dexterity impairments and traumatic

vocational rehabilitation and employment services to Americans with disabili-

Brain injuries.

ties, including recently injured soldiers returning from iraq,
jOB ACCOMMODATIOn nETWORk (jAn)

Afghanistan and other locations around the world. Project:

http://askjan.org/

Return to Work provides each client with specialized vocaAccommodation

tional evaluations, career counseling services, job develop-

network (JAn) is a service

ment support, individualized work plans and entry into a

provided by the u.s. Depart-

nationwide database reaching over 10,000 employers to

ment of Labor’s office of Dis-

help individuals transition back into the workforce. Project:

the

Job

ability employment Policy.
JAn’s mission is to facilitate the employment and retention

Return to Work clients receive continuous support from caring and personable employment counselors.

of workers with disabilities by providing employers, employment providers, people with disabilities, their family
members and other interested parties with information
on job accommodations, entrepreneurship and related subjects.
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VETSUCCESS

PETS FOR PATRIOTS, InC.

http://www.vetsuccess.gov/

http://www.petsforpatriots.org/
this program’s primary

Pets for Patriots helps vet-

function is to help veter-

erans, wounded military

ans who have service-

and service members in

connected disabilities become suitably employed, maintain
employment or achieve independence in daily living.

transition through companion pet adoption. the charity supports the honorable
adoption of adult shelter pets, large dogs and special needs

VOCATIOnAL REHABILITATIOn AnD InFORMATIOn

dogs and cats by veterans at any stage of their military ca-

http://www.vba.va.gov/bln/vre/index.htm

reers and from any branch of service.

the Department of Veterans Affairs Veterans Benefits Administration’s vocational rehabilitation and employment
service is vested with delivering timely, effective vocational

toll-Free help Lines

rehabilitation services to veterans with service-connected
disabilities. enabling injured soldiers, sailors, airmen and

For immediate or emergency assistance, call:

other veterans with disabilities to perform seamless transi-

The National Veterans’ Foundation - 1-800-777-4443

tions from military service to successful rehabilitation and

VA Suicide Prevention Hotline - 1-800-273-8255

then go on to suitable employment.

U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services - 1-877-247-4645

hearing and Service animals
Women Veterans

ECAD
http://ecad1.org/default.htm
ecAD (educated canines Assisting With

gRACE AFTER FIRE
http://www.graceafterfire.org/

Disabilities) aims to train and place assis-

Grace After Fire was founded to serve

tance dogs to help people with disabilities

women veterans from all eras and

gain independence and mobility. With

branches of service. A virtual organiza-

training facilities in connecticut and new

tion that reaches across the nation,

York, ecAD has placed assistance dogs in over a dozen

Grace After Fire provides an online

states since 1995. through Project HeAL, ecAD offers veterans the opportunity to utilize its services and service-dog
training program to help rebuild and better their lives.
PATRIOT PAWS SERVICE DOgS
http://www.patriotpaws.org/
Patriot PAWs service Dogs is a
501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that
trains service dogs for disabled veterans. training a certified service
dog can take more than two years
and costs $25,000 to $30,000; a
wounded veteran receives each dog free of charge. the facility is located in Rockwall, texas.

community where women veterans
and their family members can connect with each other and
the group’s professional partners to find resources, learn and
get involved.
nEW DIRECTIOnS WOMEn’S PROgRAM
http://www.newdirectionsinc.org/
the new Directions Women’s Program is a
place for female veterans who have served
in any branch of the armed forces. the program is based in two residential homes in
the Mar Vista area on the Westside of Los
Angeles and the houses are divided according to phases of treatment.
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For Practitioners

art & the military

ALLIAnT InTERnATIOnAL UnIVERSITY COnTInUIng

COMBAT PAPER PROjECT

EDUCATIOn

http://www.combatpaper.org/about.html

http://www.alliant.edu/wps/wcm/connect/website

the combat Paper Project utilizes art work-

the continuing education depart-

shops to assist veterans in reconciling and

ment at Alliant international uni-

sharing their personal experiences, as well as

versity

broadening the traditional narrative sur-

has

developed

a

rounding service and the military culture.

comprehensive suite of classes to
help prepare clinicians to work effectively with returning veterans and their families. Delivered online, the classes are convenient, informative and engaging. the introductory classes

nATIOnAL VETERAnS ART MUSEUM
http://www.nvvam.org/aboutus/index.htm

are among the lengthiest and most substantive continuing

the national Veterans Art Museum

education courses that Alliant international university pro-

inspires greater understanding of the

vides and are available (without credit) for free to all inter-

real impact of war with a focus on

ested parties.

the Vietnam War. the museum collects, preserves and exhibits art in-

AMERICAn MUSIC THERAPY ASSOCIATIOn

spired by combat and created by veterans.

http://www.musictherapy.org/
the American Music therapy Association’s
purpose is the progressive development of

jUST WAIT
http://justwait.us/

the therapeutic use of music in rehabilita-

Justwait.us is dedicated to ending

tion, special education and community set-

the epidemic of military spouse sui-

tings.

therapy

cide through creating a space where

Association is committed to the advance-

military spouses can share stories

ment of education, training, professional

and view art created by other mili-

standards, credentials and research in sup-

tary spouses.

the

American

Music

port of the music therapy profession.
THE SOLDIERS PROjECT
http://www.thesoldiersproject.org/

Service branch Programs

the soldiers Project is a group of
volunteer, licensed psychological

AIR FORCE WOUnDED WARRIOR (AFW2)

health professionals who provide

http://www.woundedwarrior.af.mil/

free counseling to service mem-

this is the site the u.s. Air Force

bers, members of the national

uses

Guard and Reserve and veterans

“wounded warriors.” it works to

who have served or expect to serve in the conflicts in iraq

keep highly skilled men and

and Afghanistan. the soldiers Project’s services focus on

women on active duty, or, if this

helping service members, veterans and their families cope

is not feasible, to ensure that

with stressors commonly experienced throughout the de-

they receive enhanced assis-

ployment cycle.

tance through the AFW2 pro-

to

take

care

of

its

gram.
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ARMED FORCES CROSSROADS

MILITARY OnESOURCE

http://www.afcrossroads.com/

https://www.militaryonesource.mil/MOS/
f?p=MOS:HOME:0::::

this is the official community
website of the united states

Military onesouRce serves as a 24/7 resource

Armed Forces.

for military members, spouses and families.

ARMY RESERVE FAMILY PROgRAMS
http://www.arfp.org/skins/ARFP/home.aspx
Army

Reserve

Family

Pro-

grams offer education, training,

nATIOnAL gUARD FAMILY PROgRAM
http://www.jointservicessupport.org/FP/Default.aspx

awareness, outreach, informa-

the national Guard Family Program

tion, referral and follow-up.

website aims to serve as a “one-stop
shop” for information on programs,
benefits, resources and more.

ARMY WELL-BEIng
http://www.army.mil/info/armylife/wellbeing/

UnITED STATES MARInE CORPS

this page offers a comprehensive online

WOUnDED WARRIOR REgIMEnT

overview of well-being programs from the

http://www.woundedwarriorregiment.org/

u.s. Army.

the mission of the united states Marine
corps Wounded Warrior Regiment is to
provide

and

facilitate

assistance

to

wounded, injured and ill u.s. Marines,

MARInE CORPS COMMUnITY SERVICES (MCCS)

sailors attached to or in support of Marine

http://www.usmc-mccs.org/

units and their family members throughout
Marine

corps

community

the phases of recovery.

services (Mccs) exists to
serve Marines and their fami-

U.S. ARMY WOUnDED WARRIOR PROgRAM (AW2)

lies wherever they are sta-

http://wtc.army.mil/aw2/index.html

tioned. Mccs programs and

taking care of wounded warriors is an

services provide for basic life needs, such as food and cloth-

important part of the Army’s mission.

ing, social and recreational needs and even prevention and

the u.s. Army Wounded Warrior Pro-

intervention programs to combat societal ills that inhibit

gram (AW2) is the official u.s. Army

positive development and growth.

program that assists and advocates for
severely wounded, injured and ill soldiers and their families,

MILITARYHOMEFROnT
http://www.militaryhomefront.dod.mil/

wherever they are located, for as long as it takes.

this is the u.s. Department of Defense website for official military

books

community and family policy program information, policy and

THE VETERAn’S BOOkSTORE

guidance. it is designed to help

www.veteransbookstore.com

troops and their families, leaders and service providers.

Devoted entirely to topics of interest to veterans, retirees
and active duty military of the united states, the Veteran’s
Bookstore offers fiction and nonfiction books about the nation’s conflicts and the men and women who serve in them.
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PoV
to order Where Soldiers Come From for home or educational use,
visit http://wheresoldierscomefrom.com/getinvolved.php

Produced by American Documentary, inc.
and beginning its 24th season on PBs in 2011,
the award-winning PoV series is the longestrunning showcase on American television to feature the work of
today’s best independent documentary filmmakers. Airing June
through september with primetime specials during the year,
PoV has brought more than 300 acclaimed documentaries to
millions nationwide and has a Webby Award-winning online series, POV's Borders. since 1988, PoV has pioneered the art of
presentation and outreach using independent nonfiction media
to build new communities in conversation about today’s most
pressing social issues. Visit www.pbs.org/pov.

Major funding for PoV is provided by PBs, the John D. and
catherine t. MacArthur Foundation, national endowment for
the Arts, the educational Foundation of America, new York
state council on the Arts, new York city Department of cultural
Affairs, FAct and public television viewers. special support provided by the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and sciences.
Funding for PoV’s Diverse Voices Project is provided by the
corporation for Public Broadcasting. Project Voicescape is a
partnership of Adobe Youth Voices, PBs and PoV. PoV is presented by a consortium of public television stations, including
WGBH Boston and tHiRteen in association with Wnet.oRG.
American Documentary, Inc. www.amdoc.org

POV Digital www.pbs.org/pov
PoV's award-winning website extends the life of our films online
with interactive features, interviews, updates, video and educational content, as well as listings for television broadcasts, community screenings and films available online. the POV Blog is a
gathering place for documentary fans and filmmakers to discuss
their favorite films and get the latest news.
POV Community Engagement and Education
www.pbs.org/pov/outreach
PoV films can be seen at more than 450 events across the country every year. together with schools, organizations and local
PBs stations, PoV facilitates free community screenings and
produces free resources to accompany our films, including discussion guides and curriculum-based lesson plans. With our
community partners, we inspire dialogue around the most important social issues of our time.

American Documentary, inc. (AmDoc) is a multimedia company
dedicated to creating, identifying and presenting contemporary
stories that express opinions and perspectives rarely featured in
mainstream media outlets. AmDoc develops collaborative
strategic-engagement activities around socially relevant content
on television, online and in community settings. these activities
are designed to trigger action, from dialogue and feedback to
educational opportunities and community participation.

join our Community network!
www.amdoc.org/outreach/events
Learn about new lesson plans, facilitation guides and our other
free educational resources and find out about screenings near
you. Joining our network is also the first step towards hosting
your own PoV screening.
You can also follow us on twitter @PoVengage for the latest
news from PoV community engagement & education.
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